
 

ITL Public School Organises Scintillations 2016– An Inter School Competition 
 

ITL PUBLIC SCHOOL organized Scintillations 2016 – an Inter School Competition on Friday, 15 July 2016. 
With the enthusiastic participation of 27 schools from Dwarka and around, the exciting extravaganza 
comprised of three events- EXUBERANZA- Contemporary Dances on the theme of ‘Say No To Tobacco’, 
RANG MANCH – Nukkad Natak, to sensitize the students on Road Safety Issues and BIZ EXIMIUS -  a 
commerce event, meant to test the analytical, logical, creative and business skills which stimulates the 
participating teams to ‘Think, Change and Impact’.  

With perfect contemporary dance nuances and props, the participating teams of Exuberanza had a powerful 
message of raising awareness in students about the consequences of addictions and the needed courage to 
redeem from it. The Indian Heights School was the proud winner of Exuberanza.  

Nukkad Natak Competition – Rang Manch had the current sensitive issue of Road Safety. With impactful 
dialogue delivery and impeccable voice modulation, the students spoke on alarming road accident statistics 
and the needful precautionary measures. Each mercury soaring performance, left the audience awestruck. 
Dwarka International School was adjudged the winner of the event. 

The Biz Eximius Teams were selected after analyzing their presentations and their performances in the 
“Mock Stock” event. The participants got an opportunity to present their Startup Business Idea – an 
inspiration taken from Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi’s concept of Startup India. The concept was 
presented in front of the judges. With indepth learning and smooth delegation, every round was an education 
in itself. Maxfort School passed the litmus test and was declared the proud winner. 

The large scale competition concluded with the announcement of prizes to the winner teams. The inter school 
competition was a perfect example of a well delegated event by the host school. The Principal, Ms. Sudha 
Acharya appreciated the efforts taken by the participant schools and the active involvement and delegation by 
the council body members. All together a scintillating event… ! 

 

Way to scintillate ITL…! 


